November 2019
The Oregon Coast Visitor’s Association (OCVA) recently presented
their 2019-2020 Regional Cooperative Tourism Program through
Travel Oregon during the OCRTN (Oregon Coast Regional Tourism Network) November meeting. Bandon Chamber joined about
150+ South Coast business owners and tourism promotors to learn
about the new and updated plans for The Oregon Coast in general
and specifically about the South Coast. OCVA’s mission is to
“Inspire travel and strengthen collaboration to create and steward
a sustainable coastal economy.” We will accomplish this by activating coastal stakeholder networks and investing in creative solutions which address the unique challenges of regional communities. Our efforts will raise the bar for
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visitor experiences, providing a unified voice and a consistent
South Coast Tours
brand persona. Specific enhancements will include providing comSweet Pea’s Home and Garden
prehensive trip planning tools, strategic promotions to increase
visitor spending during shoulder and off-season months, and edu- West Coast Game Park Safari
Young Wellness Center
cating the public on coastal resource protection and safety.”
View the 2019-2020 Plan by clicking the link below
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OREGON COAST
For more information visit

Make sure to check out the
Community Calendar at
https://tourism.bandon.com/events
You can also submit your Event to be
included on the Community Calendar.
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Bandon Chamber of Commerce Sharron Lippol, Margaret Pounder, Andrea
Wilson and Sheila Langenberg (not pictured) attend OCRTN Meeting

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

The State's quarterly revenue forecast was released this morning with continued economic growth and increases in tax collections which are producing major
increases in available revenue for the state budget. Projected ending balance revenue from the previDear OSCC members and colleagues -

State Revenue Forecast

ous budget cycle increased by $118 million while corporate taxes are projected to increase by another $56
million. All told, available resources for the current 2019-21 budget cycle increased by $166.8 million as a
result of this morning's forecast. The General Fund/Lottery budget now stands at $24.936 billion. Other
items of note:

1. The State has now accrued a record $2.738 billion in reserve funds that can be used to offset revenue
losses during a recession.

2. There is no projected personal income tax "kicker" projected yet for the2019-21 budget cycle.
3. Talk of a recession has diminished. Continued economic growth is projected over the next year.
You can find the official forecast projections here: https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2019I1/Downloads/
CommitteeMeetingDocument/207878

Be proactive in protecting your small business

Board Members

What does your Chamber do for you?

•

Anthony Zunino-President

•

Angela Cardas– Past President

•

Larry Langenberg-Treasurer

•

Sheila Langenberg-Secretary

•

Sara Kimball-Board Member

•

Carolyn Reed-Board Member

• To attract new business and foster development of existing enterprise

•

Rick Stillwagon-Board Member

• To attract a greater number of visitors and increase the length of their stay

The purpose of the Bandon-By-The-Sea Chamber of Commerce is:
• To sustain, promote and improve Bandon economically, aesthetically and
culturally as a unique and preferred place to live and work

•Resource Referral/Coordination
•Advocacy
•Networking Opportunities
•Marketing Assistance

BANDON CHAMBER AT WORK
Meet Sharon!

Meet Andrea!

Sharon Lippold just
began with the
Chamber, as our
content manager
and will be updating
our 3-year old website, giving it a fresh
look, and adding
sections we now
know we need for
our membership
along with more
information for our
visitors, making the
site more robust. Sharon came
to us via an Encore
Fellowship out of
Portland, and grant
funds paid by Intel
Corporation, for one year.

Andrea Wilson has been
with the Chamber since
mid-May. We were fortunate to work with a
JobsPlus program
grant, and we had the
opportunity to train Andrea for membership
and event work and Visitors’ Center management. She is a key staff
member, and has been
well received in the
community.

We count ourselves incredibly lucky to have these two multi-talented ladies assisting in the growth and community work of the
Bandon Chamber. Special thanks to Margaret Pounder our Interim Executive director for her research and implementation of
these two great programs.
And check four of the 15 second digital marketing spots on bandon.com. The Bandon Chamber along
with KEZI recently shot new footage for marketing our little town and businesses.
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Ribbon Cuttings

Sweet Peas
Vintage treasures are featured along side of luxury
lines of home decor, garden, and bath and body products
https://sweetpeashomeandgarden.com/

Pacific Coast Myrtlewood
Members of the Bandon Chamber congratulated Esther Williams and her staff, with the investment of her membership in
the Bandon Chamber, and were given a tour of her retail shop,
along with the information of her engraving business on Myrtlewood for so many products, including cheese boards she creates
and sells to Face Rock Creamery.
https://www.etsy.com/shop/PCMyrtlewood

Young Wellness Center
Chamber President Anthony Zunino congratulating Rachel
Young of Young Wellness Center on her investment in Bandon
and her membership in the Bandon Chamber. What a beautiful
facility....
Young Wellness Center
https://youngwellnesscenter.massagetherapy.com/home
Have you seen the new kayak launch in Bandon?
This new launch was implemented by TSOC and provides easy
access for Kayak/Paddle Boards to the Coquille River.

Bandon Chamber Ribbon Cutting Event with The Port of
Bandon and Julie Miller from OCTRN

U.S. Cellular
Celebrating their new look! Stop in and check out the store’s
remodel and say hi!

Jim Wakeman of Bandon Crossings,
offered to Bandon Chamber members
free golf lessons in
October and November.
A great member benefit!
Tee up!

Bandon High School
Students on behalf of the
Chamber Community
Service Program
“Kids Give Back.”

Social Media Marketing Presentation by John
Bacon of the SBDC at Umpqua Bank. Look
for upcoming workshops including Cyber
Security starting in January

Congratulations Coastal Mist on 10 YEARS!!

The 2019 Cranberry Court.
Thank you to everyone who helped make this year’s Cranberry Festival happen! Look for next year’s theme to be
revealed in January.

Bandon’s first Trunk or Treat Event!

Bandon's Jolly Holiday Lights Contest
The Bandon Chamber is sponsoring a Commercial Holiday Lighting contest. Judging will take place on December
14, and the winner will receive an engraved (traveling) trophy, produced by Pacific Coast Myrtlewood PLUS $100
cash. The only thing we ask is if you are out of the main business districts, to email us at director@bandon.com to
advise us you'd like the judges to be sure to come by your business.

Websites

Find us on Facebook!
Bandon Chamber of Commerce
Official Facebook Business Page
Community Events, Spotlights, Tips and more.
Bandon Chamber of Commerce Member Forum (must be current member)
This is our members page to network and interact and share news
Bandon.com
Our official website and one stop shop for visitors and members both.
* Content Provided from www.oregonrla.org, www.oregonchamber.org, and bandon.com. Photographs courtesy
of Angela Cardas and Bandon Chamber of Commerce. For corrections, comments, suggestions please email me at
sheila@edgewaters.net. Thanks! Sheila

The 1 Change You Need to Make in Your Business in 2019

At the risk of sounding like an infomercial, if you make just one change to your business in 2019 you’ll open up a new door
to an even greater level of success. It’s a very simple concept. You don’t have to go get an MBA or Master’s in marketing.
You simply have to refocus your offerings from you want to say to what your ideal customer wants. Help your customers
get what they need.
All marketers will tell you to reframe your sales approach from features to benefits, but that’s not enough. That’s only the
beginning because you’re still seeing your business through your eyes.
You need to think larger. Your customer wants what you offer (hopefully) but they don’t do that in a vacuum. Their wants
and needs are larger than your service or product.

SWITCHING FROM YOU/BUSINESS-CENTERED TO CUSTOMER-CENTERED
If you think of your customers’ purchases in a narrow focus, you are missing opportunities to be of greater use to them.
Let’s take the retail giant Walmart as an example. Granted Walmart sells a large selection of products but if you visit their
website you’ll note a “Tips & Ideas” section. There they have a plethora of ideas on various topics like beauty, health, entertaining, and more.
They are meeting customers’ larger needs by asking, “why do buyers purchase this product? What is it they really want?”
and creating content that addresses those needs. For instance, why does anyone want to wear a pedometer? Because it’s
stylish? No, generally they are trying to make a commitment to their health. If you sell pedometers, talking about features
may be helpful if there’s a big differentiator between models, but most of the time there isn’t. If all you’re doing is providing
the features of the item you sell, you are as unremarkable as your competition.
However, if you provide resources on fitness, best practices, tips, and ways to meet your goals, you are giving your customers something they need above and beyond a product. This is how you become a resource for them and build loyalty. Customers also share what they find valuable with friends and family.

HELP THEM CHOOSE YOU
No one wants to be sold to. Look at how the automobile industry has tried to adapt from their hard sell attitude to a “nohaggle” approach at many dealerships. Creating resources that help your customers find what they need leads them to you.
If you’re creating that content it can also be done in a way that steers them to you in a subtle fashion. For example, a bank
may create a resource that helps people select the best credit card for their needs at the same time they are running a special
on their card. The content could tell people about conditions it’s important to look for and it just so happens their credit
card meets those conditions. They’re already on your site so help them find what they want.

NOW LOOK BIGGER
Let’s get back to the pedometer example. You realized your customers looking for a pedometer just want to make healthier
changes and let’s assume you created content that would give them tips on better health practices and goal setting. Now
take it to the 30,000-foot view. How can you help them do more? Provide a list of professional resources in your area
like gyms, fitness instructors, and weight loss clinics. Bring in someone to do a fitness or cooking demonstration. Work with
these professionals to give discounts to your customers. Create a network that provides more business for everyone involved.
Now your business sells more than pedometers. It becomes an invaluable resource for healthier living through providing
what your customers are ultimately seeking.
Make your customers’ lives easier and give them more of what they want. Extend offerings and you’ll draw in a larger
crowd. People will begin talking about you and you will stand out from the competition.

